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247Headhunting Rolls Out State-of-the-Art Client Portal
Cutting edge tool streamlines recruitment process, strengthens communications and
delivers results that delight clients.

Oakbrook, Illinois, February 14, 2013 – 247Headhunting, Inc., the pioneer in offshore Recruiting
Process Outsourcing (RPO), announces the release of its innovative client/recruiter portal for its UK
operations. The portal, named Client Path is another milestone in the continuing evolution of
247Headhunting’s market-leading services and recruiting platform. A USA version of Client Path is
currently being developed.
Client Path efficiently automates the process of submitting potential candidates for each client’s
open positions. Beginning with the client entering detailed information about each position, each
request includes all necessary information for the offshore resourcer to start a search, and
eliminates the need for back-and-forth emailing to get the full picture of the client’s needs. Copies of
the request are automatically sent to everyone on the assigned resource team, so the client is
assured that the work is scheduled and will receive attention.
With the request in hand, the 247Headhunting resourcer is now able to begin a search for
candidates with the appropriate skills and experience. Using 247’s proprietary job board search
engine, the resourcer can identify potential candidates and automatically upload CVs to the Client
Path system. Client’s receive a daily status update on their search requests and can export the
uploaded CVs via email to parse to their internal candidate database. A variety of reports let both
clients and 247Headhunting teams view the volume of new and open requirements and candidate
submittals.

“We’ve gone from a paper system to a completely automated system that’s more organized, easier,
and very flexible for the client,” said Linda Quinn, Client Services Delivery Director of the UK office.
“We have had very positive feedback and have won new business based on superior results in
competitive trials.”

About 247Headhunting
Established in 2003, 247headhunting is the premier provider of offshore recruitment, sourcing and
screening services — supplying superior candidates 24 hours a day. Advocates of a "best shore"
model, we combine the efforts of an onshore and offshore team to provide maximum results for a
minimal investment. And, as the most experienced provider in the industry, our clients succeed in
the competition for top talent. We employ time-tested processes and cutting edge technology to
deliver success, 24/7.
###

247headhunting has offices in Chicago, IL (USA); Richmond, Surrey (UK); Hyderabad, India; and
Trichy, India. To learn more, visit www.247Headhunting.com or contact Casey Godfrey at
Casey@247headhunting.com.

